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Heisler receives 
Nininger Award
(Above) Lt. Gen. Darryl A. Williams, superintendent of the U.S. Military Academy 
(right), and Todd Browne, West Point Association of Graduates president, 
present the 2019 Nininger Award to Capt. Lindsay Gordon Heisler, USMA Class 
of 2012, Oct. 24 during a ceremony in Washington Hall. Heisler received the 
award for her actions on Dec. 5, 2015, when she was deployed in Afghanistan. 
(Right) A close-up of the 2019 Nininger Award medal that was presented to 
Heisler. The award, named after 2nd Lt. Alexander R. Nininger, is given to a 
USMA graduate who demonstrated exemplary heroic action in battle. Nininger, 
USMA Class of 1941, was the fi rst Soldier awarded the Medal of Honor for acts 
of valor during World War II. See Page 3 for story and photos. 
            Photos by Brandon O'Connor/PV
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news & Features

Country music invades Michie
Dierks Bentley (left) and Dustin Lynch take the stage together for one song during Bentley’s Burning 
Man tour concert Oct. 18 at Michie Stadium. Lynch played prior to Bentley then joined him on stage. 
Dillon Carmichael opened the concert before the headliners.                       Photo by Brandon O’Connor/PV

ON POINT: 

Class of 2020 Cadet Akil Johnson, native of Murrieta, 
California, served and deployed with the 4th Infantry 
Division from 2013-15 as the brigade S-2.

Honoring the 4th 
Infantry Division

(Editor’s Note: Each week during the football season, 
the Army West Point Football team honors a division in the 
Army by wearing its patch on the team’s helmet and jersey. 
This week against Air Force, the team will honor the 4th 
Infantry Division and we highlight one cadet who served 
in its ranks.) 

Johnson’s best memory of his time with the 
4th Infantry Division...

“I had a lot of great mentors 
and friends when I served with 
4th ID. When I deployed I 
got to learn about my job and 
what it meant to be enlisted. 
Although I was a private, I 
didn’t have anyone holding my 
hand so it was a great learning 
experience. My best memory 
was when we came back from 
deployment and there were 
people on the streets waving 
and cheering for us as we 
arrived back on post. My mom 
had flown out from California 
to welcome me home and I felt 
very accomplished.”  
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Heisler receives the 2019 Nininger Award for actions in Afghanistan 

Capt. Lindsay Gordon Heisler delivers 
remarks after receiving the 2019 
Nininger Award Oct. 24. 

Capt. Lindsay Gordon Heisler, U.S. Military Academy Class of 2012, speaks with members of the West Point Women's 
Soccer team following the 2019 Nininger Award ceremony Oct. 24. Heisler, a four-year member of the team while at 
West Point, received the award for her actions on Dec. 5, 2015, when she was deployed in Afghanistan. 

Story and photos by Brandon O’Connor
PV Assistant Editor

In Capt. Lindsay Gordon Heisler’s mind 
she was just doing her job.

From the moment she began training as an 
Apache pilot following graduation from the 
U.S. Military Academy in 2012, it had been 
ingrained in her that her job was to keep the 
ground forces safe. 

Flying 500 to 1,000 feet above the forces 
operating on the ground, she and her co-pilot 
are  in constant contact with the friendly 
forces as they “watched their six” for enemy 
combatants.

After deploying to Afghanistan in April 
2015 as a first lieutenant for nine months, the 
operation schedule had become routine. Most 
nights out of the week were spent on missions 
protecting helicopters infiltrating ground forces 
and then watching over the Soldiers as they 
executed their objective. 

Eight months in, an enemy contact or two 
a night was not out of the ordinary. When 
their mission on Dec. 5, 2015, required her 
and her co-pilot to clear out an enemy fighting 
position, it was just another mission on a 
long deployment. A few hours later, with the 
Chinook helicopters inbound to pick up the 
ground force, they engaged with a second 
enemy fighting position. It was just like 
countless other missions they had flown in the 
proceeding months.

Then, seconds before the Chinooks touched 
down to pick up the Soldiers on the ground, the 
world erupted with enemy fire coming from 
every direction. Surrounded by mountains on 
three sides and the desert across the border 
into Pakistan on the fourth, Heisler and the 
second Apache flying that night along with the 
Chinooks and the Rangers on the ground were 
suddenly under attack from what they would 
later learn were eight different enemy positions.

“None of the pilots who were there had 
seen anything like it before,” Heisler said. “I 
picture like Star Wars where you picture laser 
beams. It looks like that under your night vision 
goggles. It really accentuates any light you see 
so there are tracers of enemy fire everywhere.”

There was no time to think. While 
communicating with the forces on the ground 
and the other helicopters in the air, Heisler and 
her co-pilot Warrant Officer 2 David Woodward 
sprang into action and began fighting back. 
They placed themselves between the ground 
force and the incoming fire and worked to 
keep the enemies’ heads down long enough 
for the Chinooks to land, pick up the Rangers 
and takeoff. 

Anywhere they heard shots coming from 
they engaged. That was their job. To make 
sure the ground force got out safely and made 
it home alive.

“I don’t remember thinking a lot,” Heisler 
said. “We were just pulling the trigger because 
that’s what we knew we had to do to make sure 
that they got out of there.”

The engagement may have felt like it lasted 
forever, but in reality, it was over in about three 
minutes from the fires first erupting to the 
Chinooks being safely out of the area. 

Multiple helicopters took damage, but 
despite one of the Rangers later describing it 
as the direst situation he had been pulled out 
of, there were no casualties of Soldiers on the 
ground or helicopter crews. 

For her actions that night, Heisler was 
awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross. On 
Oct. 24, she received the 2019 Alexander R.  
Nininger Award for Valor at Arms presented 
by the West Point Association of Graduates.

“I was truly honored mainly because I know 
some of the stories of people who have won in 
the past and just to be considered in the same 
population as those officers,” Heisler said of 
receiving the Nininger Award. “It was really a 
shock when I got the phone call.”

The Nininger Award has been presented 
annually since 2006 and honors a West Point 
graduate for his or her heroic actions in battle. 
Heisler is the first female officer to receive the 
award since its creation.

“Seeing a woman up there is kind of 
uncommon with a lot of our award ceremonies, 
especially because many of the officers who 
receive awards, or any awardees, are usually 
older because they’ve had so much experience 
and time in their career,” Class of 2021 Cadet 
Caroline Mitchell said. “She was so humble 
and said preparation was what set her up for 
success. It wasn’t like she was an amazing 
person above anyone else. It was just doing 
what her job required of her.”

Growing up, the Army was not something 
Heisler planned to join. Her grandfather had 
retired as a major general, but she wasn’t 
planning to follow in his footsteps. That 
changed when the coach of the Army West Point 
Women’s Soccer team reached out and invited 
her to visit the academy.

After a couple of recruiting trips to West 
Point, Heisler says she realized the opportunity 
to attend the academy was something she would 
regret passing up, so she committed to play 
soccer for the Black Knights.

Soccer brought her to the academy, but soon 
after arriving it was the people and the purpose 
of the academy that kept her at West Point.

“Pretty soon, you realize that you’re here 
for a greater purpose,” Heisler said. “You’re 
here on behalf of your country and the United 
States Army. The entire time we were here, you 
realize that there’s always a bigger picture. It’s 
never about yourself.”

Her four years at the academy, whether 
it was a game on the soccer pitch, balancing 
tough classes or going through military 
training, prepared her to operate in a pressure 
situation like the one she found herself in above 
Afghanistan only three years after graduation.

“It’s pretty awesome,” Class of 2021 
Cadet Erynn Johns, a current member of the 
women’s soccer team, said of seeing a former 
team member earn the Nininger Award. “It 
just shows us that we actually have an impact 
once we graduate here and it really motivates 
the girls on the team and gives them someone 
to look up to and idolize. It’s pretty cool to see 
that translate.”

During her acceptance speech for the 
Nininger Award, Heisler encouraged the current 
cadets to prepare every day to ensure they and 
the Soldiers they are leading are ready to act 
in a time of need and to do their job as it needs 
to be done.

“When all of you in here become platoon 
leaders, it will be your job to prepare your 
platoon for combat,” she said. “Don’t allow 
yourself to have it on your conscience if you 

could have done more to ensure your platoon 
is prepared to take the fight to the enemies of 
the United States.”

Heisler is currently serving as company 
commander over Delta Company, 1st Attack 
Reconnaissance Battalion, 82nd Combat 
Aviation Brigade, 82nd Airborne Division.
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Cadets reunite with loved ones for annual Family Weekend

 POINTIN FOCUS: FAMILY WEEKEND

Story and photos by Michelle Schneider
PV Staff Writer

Family Weekend 2019 at the U.S. Military 
Academy allowed family members to reconnect 
with their cadets Friday. 

“We’re lucky we have beautiful weather! 
I thought it was going to be cold and rainy,” a 
mother of a cadet said as she toured West Point 
alongside other parents. 

The day began with an introduction by 
Superintendent Lt. Gen. Darryl A. Williams at 
Robinson Auditorium followed by a series of 
presentations from West Point leadership and 
faculty that helped shed light on the cadet’s 
learning experience this academic year. 

After parents learned about the academy’s 
curriculum, they were able to engage in hands-
on activities like firing weapons in virtual reality 
mode at the Simulation Center and observe the 
Indoor Obstacle Course at Hayes Gym. 

They also learned more about the history 
of West Point by touring places like the West 
Point Cemetery, Superintendent’s House and 
Old Cadet Chapel. Others spent time at the 
Jefferson Library to become more informed 
about resources and services on post. Various 
tours of West Point happened throughout the 
weekend to include Hudson River Cruises 
offering views of West Point from the water.

“Family Day gives parents an idea of what 
the cadets go through, what is planned, how they 
live, the structure of it,” said Kelley Valle, the 
mother of Class of 2022 Cadet Finnian Valle. 
“I love coming up here. It’s beautiful. I love the 
history and meeting all the other families, the 
sense of camaraderie they have.” 

Although West Point offers beautiful views 
and historic sites and monuments, some family 
members saw visiting the barracks and mess hall 
as meaningful because it gave them a chance to 
understand their cadet’s daily routine. 

“It’s been great, we got here yesterday and 
getting to see him was the best part, but I am 
excited to go see the barracks and see where he 
lives,” Deirdre Mateas, sister of Class of 2021 
Cadet Brian Rudolph, said. “It was fun to spend 
time with him. Seeing where he gets to spend 
his time is really special.” 

Mateas visited her brother with their mother, 
Collen Rudolph, and they flew in from Chicago. 
It was her first time at West Point and their 
mother’s fourth. When asked what changes or 
growth their mother has seen in her son since 
the last time she visited, she said he is more 
acclimated to the challenges of cadet life.

“He does not seem significantly different, 
but his demeanor is more laid back. It was very 
relaxing. We got to spend one on one time with 
him and he’s very relaxed this year now that he’s 
a junior, so it’s been a very pleasant experience,” 
Colleen Rudolph said.  

The weekend helps parents see their cadets’ 
daily routine and understand the challenges of 
Army life. However, Class of 2021 Cadet Brian 
Rudolph said there’s more to Family Weekend 
that his sister, mom and even himself can take 
away from it.  

“I’ve been getting to show my mom and 
sister the history behind this place and it gives 
me a reason to appreciate it because it goes 
underappreciated sometimes,” Rudolph said. “It 
reminds me how cool this place is and getting 
to spend time with them is the biggest part.” 

Children shared in the sense of community by making a 
sign that lets cadets know they’re loved at Family Weekend 
2019.

Class of 2022 Cadet Joseph Mislinski happily reunites with his proud parents, 
Joe Mislinski and Debbie Murphy, Friday at the U.S. Military Academy during 
Family Weekend 2019.

Younger and older generations of cadets’ family members were able to see what their sons and 
daughters go through at the U.S. Military Academy’s Simulation Center in Washington Hall.
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USMA Cemetery sees increase in burial demands, expansion project underway
Story and photos by Michelle Schneider
PV Staff Writer

It’s not everyday one contemplates his 
or her mortality. However, the West Point 
Cemetery is where graduates can make their 
final resting place. Due to the Arlington 
National Cemetery filling up, its future 
closure has prompted the Cemetery Land 
Reclamation Project to expand the West 
Point Cemetery, giving graduates more burial 
options. 

Once Building 697, or the old PX and 
gas station, is torn down, the West Point 
Cemetery will have an additional 2,156 
in-ground cremation plots, 862 in-ground 
full plots and 468 niches. This project will 
not affect any of the businesses nearby like 
Starbucks and the MWR Fitness Center and 
their hours of operation will remain the same. 
Patrons can expect some parking issues in K 
Lot due to construction that is projected to 
conclude Aug. 31, 2021. 

In the meantime, Arlington is approaching 
max capacity since its first burial in 1864 
and will be completely full by the mid-
2050s. In order to keep the cemetery active 
for another 150 years, they developed a 
southern expansion project to add 37 acres in 
addition to stricter burial eligibility criteria. 
This is good or bad news depending on 
a servicemember’s accomplishments and 
where they plan to be buried.

The following burial criteria was taken 
from an Army.mil article written by Kerry 
Meeker. It can help West Point graduates 
determine if they are eligible to be buried 

in one of the 95,000 remaining spaces or 
future plots in the southern expansion. The 
Secretary of the Army was required by the 
FY19 National Defense Authorization Act 
to establish the revised eligibility criteria 
found below.

For below-ground interment:
• Killed in Action, to include repatriated 

remains of servicemembers
• Award recipients of the Silver Star and 

above who also served in combat
• Recipients of the Purple Heart
• Combat-related service deaths while 

conducting uniquely military activities
• Former Prisoners of War
• Presidents and Vice Presidents of the 

United States 
• Veterans with combat service who 

also served out of uniform as a government 
official and made significant contributions to 
the nation’s security at the highest levels of 
public service.

For above-ground inurnment:
• World War II-era veterans, to include 

legislated active duty designees
• Retirees from the armed forces who are 

eligible to receive retirement pay but are not 
otherwise eligible for interment

• Veterans who have served a minimum 
of two years on active duty and who have 
served in combat

• Veterans without combat service who 
also served out of uniform as a government 
official and made significant contributions to 
the nation’s security at the highest levels of 

public service.
Due to Arlington reaching a foreseeable 

max capacity, West Point Cemetery has seen 
an increase in demand which helped push 
the construction for its expansion along. 
But the U.S. Military Academy has its own 
restrictions regarding who is eligible to be 
buried there because it is not an ordinary 
veteran cemetery.

“If you are a graduate of West Point, 
you used to have the option of being buried 
in Arlington or West Point. But with the 
new restrictions in place, you may not have 
the opportunity to be buried in Arlington 
anymore,” said Don Buda, the West Point 
assistant chief of staff for Logistics. “A 
veteran who has not graduated from West 
Point is not eligible to be buried here. It 
is only open to graduates and spouses of 
graduates.”

Additional burial criteria for the West 
Point Cemetery aside from being a graduate: 
you must be a U.S. citizen, honorably 
discharged from the military, never convicted 
of a felony and spouses are eligible for burial 
regardless of who died first. 

Buda also shared there are two phases of 

the expansion project. In order to get through 
the first one, there was a restriction placed 
between 2014-19 that did not allow full body 
ground burials unless a graduate had a Silver 
Star or higher. He said this restriction has 
been eliminated and the expansion project 
is officially in commencement at this very 
moment. 

Graduates, veterans and active duty 
servicemembers have the option to be buried 
in one of the 137 Veterans Affairs national 
cemeteries and 115 state veterans’ cemeteries. 
In the meantime, any worried West Point 
graduates can sleep easy knowing that a plot 
awaits them for their eternal slumber because 
of the expansion.  

“This is huge for West Point graduates. It 
is making good on the promise the academy 
made that graduates can be buried here,” West 
Point Cemetery Director Jen McSwain said. 
“A lot of the older generations remember that 
promise and many graduates lost faith that 
this development would happen, so I think 
it’s going to be a pleasant surprise when they 
see it in black and white that construction has 
started. It is very important to extend service 
for them as long as we can.”

Building 697, or the old PX and gas station, will be torn down during the 
expansion project. 

A view from the West Point Cemetery where graduates can rest in peace. 
The West Point Cemetery expansion project, known as the Cemetery Land 
Reclamation Project, will create an additional 2,156 in-ground cremation plots, 
862 in-ground full plots and 468 niches. This project is due to conclude Aug. 
31, 2021. 
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Spirits of the season: The supernatural side of the Academy
By Michelle Schneider
PV Staff Writer

The U.S. Military Academy’s buildings 
are covered with textured granite, turrets and 
perched gargoyles that gaze over cadets as they 
go about their day. Inside the large wooden 
doors, they walk through dimly lit hallways 
with triangular stone arches and wrought iron 
windows. 

Cadets over the years said they have a 
shared feeling as if they were being observed 
by an unseen presence just to find no one 
there, while others have reported encountering 
apparitions in the middle of the night. This was 
frequently documented during the 1970s when 
a ghost visited the barracks. 

In 1972, West Point experienced an 
explosion of national inquiry and publicity 
because of a well-documented apparition that 
attracted famous demonologists, ghost hunters 
and psychic mediums of the last century to 
investigate but that is just one of West Point’s 
ghostly tales. The stories below were sourced 
from more than 40 years of correspondence, 
articles and book excerpts collected by USMA 
historians.

Lt. Col. Timothy R. O’Neill gave a thorough 
perspective in his book, “Shades of Gray.” The 
following story was inspired by details from 
his research.

Room 4714 & The Pusher
In October 1972 at 2 a.m. in Room 4714 of 

the North Barracks’ 47th Division, two male 
cadets were sound asleep when a ghost Soldier 
manifested in front of the younger cadet and 
the closet against a wall. The Soldier stared 
with menacing eyes made of light that stirred 
the cadet to consciousness. Upon waking, the 
cadet screamed, and the Soldier immediately 
vanished. The cadet’s roommate did not see 
anything but said there was an otherworldly 
coldness in the room.

The ghost was described as a middle-aged 
Soldier donning an antique uniform from the 
1830s, a musket, shako hat and handlebar 
mustache. The ghost earned his nickname “The 
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Pusher” because his ice-cold presence forced 
other victims to lay immobile until the pressure 
of his hazy, glowing physique disappeared. 

According to The New York Times, The 
Pusher appeared a second time in an area known 
as the Bureau. One cadet they interviewed 
shared that the ghost walked out amidst a 
group of cadets which caused them to scream, 
clutch each other and say the rosary. Reports 
of seeing him were sporadic over the following 
years, but The Pusher has not revisited where 
he first appeared.

Room 4714 is no longer occupied by 
cadets; the room was converted into a study 
area and seemingly exorcized due to no other 
paranormal accounts being documented since 
1972. The building has since been renamed 
Scott Barracks.

Quarters 100—Molly & Greer
Over 217 years have passed since West 

Point opened its doors as an Army institution 
of  higher learning, but the land hosts a complex 
history that comes with an abundance of stories. 
One can imagine there are plenty of other 
haunted areas on post besides the barracks. 

The superintendent’s house is known as 
Quarters 100. For paranormal believers, it 
serves as a supernatural hotel given the variety 
of spirit personalities that come and go. Based 
on several reports, there are two permanent 
ghost residents to this day.

Former Superintendent Lt. Gen. William 
A. Knowlton invited married clairvoyants 
Eric and Lorraine Warren to perform a psychic 
investigation and séance at the house in 1972. 
The wife revealed her psychic impressions of 
those living in another dimension as she toured 
the rooms of Quarters 100. 

The superintendent noted detailed accounts 
of Warren’s psychic impressions that she picked 
up during her investigation. They included 
descriptions of the spirits and energy present 
in each room. He wrote them down in a 
memorandum to the librarian requesting them 
to search West Point archives and find evidence 
that supported her claims.

Warren described a woman who could be 
the ghost named Molly, an Irish cook who 
served Sylvanus Thayer. She is known to 
rumple bed linens and knock wine bottles to 
the floor in the kitchen. 

“She is not old, very domineering, 
athletically inclined, and really not quite a lady. 
I get a feeling of no man; if she had a husband, 
he was dominated while at home,” Warren said. 

Others who’ve worked at Quarters 100 have 
said that although mischievous, Molly does 
not mean any harm and is more playful than 
hurtful in nature.

Another ghost that struck Warren with 
a strong psychic impression was an African 
American man named Greer. She shared that 
Greer is the one responsible for moving objects 
throughout the home. One example was written 
in Knowlton’s memorandum. 

When the former superintendent of the 
Coast Guard Academy and his wife stayed at 
the house as guests and they woke up early in 
the morning and found a wallet that belonged to 
another occupant in the home carefully placed 

between them in bed. 
Warren described Greer as tall and slender 

in a gray uniform, that he was an orderly to 
a superintendent and communicated that he 
carries a deep burden of guilt and sadness from 
committing murder. 

In  the l ibrar ian’s  response to  the 
superintendent’s request for verifiable 
information, archivists were able to find 
documented evidence of several African 
American men who came through West Point 
with Greer’s name. One of the descriptions that 
potentially best fits that of the ghost Warner 
encountered was Lawrence Greer, a Buffalo 
Soldier who turned out to be a criminal. 

“General prisoner Lawrence Greer was 
definitely black, formerly a private in Troop 
C, 9th Calvary. He escaped from confinement 
at Fort Leavenworth in June of 1931 and was 
apprehended the following April near Albany, 
New York. He was brought to West Point and 
court-martialed for his escape and subsequent 
desertion,” Chief of USMA Archives Stanley 
Tozeski said.

“Found guilty, he was sentenced to 2 1/2 
years of hard labor. However, the sentence was 
disapproved by command of Maj. Gen. Connor 
because the prisoner was judged insane at the 
time of his trial. We have no record of what 
happened to Pvt. Greer after these events.”

The librarian seemed motivated, but he said 
most of Warren’s descriptions would require 
an extensive search of reminiscences from 
past superintendents which are not part of the 
archive’s holdings. Today, West Point archivists 
can provide memories from past graduates and 
professors when they lived at another haunted 
house.

Quarters 107B & The Lady
It was reported in email correspondence 

between several former cadets and the 
Association of Graduates that a ghostly 
occupant named “The Lady” resides at Quarters 
107B on Professor’s Row, a home overlooking 
the Hudson River.  

A professor once lived there with his young 
wife, but their story does not end happily ever 
after. The couple was struck with tragedy when 
she became fatally ill in the 1920s. To help ease 
her sickness and keep the house tidy, her mother 
came to live with them. The story goes that 
the professor and mother shared an attraction 
that grew into love which devastated the wife; 

perhaps her untimely death arrived even faster 
due to a broken heart. 

They say “Hell hath no fury like a woman 
scorned.” She made her husband pledge not 
to remarry her mother, but once she took her 
last breath, he took vows shortly after with the 
mother anyway. 

The ghost was left by a man she was in love 
with for her own mother, and their affair began 
in the same home she was bedridden in. Some 
mediums say her intense emotional distress 
began while she was alive, but keeps her soul 
gripped to this world from a lack of finding 
peace. This is what has prompted chaotic 
paranormal activity over the years.  

It was reported that items were thrown and 
turned upside down, a clock that was frozen 
for years abruptly chimed to life and a former 
tenant said they heard “horrendous sounds in 
the night like someone riding a big wheel across 
the wooden floor overhead.” The hauntings 
were so frequent the post engineer had to seal 
the ghost’s bedroom off at one point because 
she scared people out of it, but the room was 
eventually reopened in the 1950s.

Although these disturbing actions were not 
very lady-like, the ghost received her name 
from the 8-year-old daughter of a Class of 
1960 graduate. The family lived there between 
1971-75 and the little girl and her younger sister 
occupied the haunted room during that time. 

The girl woke her parents up in the middle 
of the night on multiple occasions. They 
heard their child having a conversation, but 
after getting out of bed to check on her, they 
discovered she was not speaking with anyone 
they could see. When the parents asked her who 
she was talking to, she called her The Lady.

Share your paranormal experience 
with us

Aside from West Point’s most famous 
spirits, there were reports of other paranormal 
activity throughout the installation. An extra 
head in a cadet’s group photo peered in from a 
MacArthur Barrack’s window. Frightened pets 
barked at nothing in officers’ quarters. A cleaner 
on the night crew quit his job after being thrown 
by a malevolent spirit in Building 606. 

If you have experienced paranormal activity 
during your time at West Point and would like to 
share your story with us for future publication, 
please send an email to michelle.schneider@
westpoint.edu. 
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Schneider/PV

A c a d e t ’s 
drawing of 
The Pusher, 
who made 
h i s  d e b u t 
appearance 
i n  R o o m 
4 7 1 4  o f 
t h e  N o r t h 
B a r r a c k s ’ 
47th Division 
in October 
1 9 7 2 .  T h e 
i m a g e 
was in the 
D e c e m b e r 
issue of The 
Pointer the 
same year. 
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Photonics brings to light the use of lasers on the battlefield
By Brandon O’Connor
PV Assistant Editor

Initially it seems like nothing happened. The 
command, “Laser on” is given, but the laser 
itself isn’t visible to the human eye. Then, sparks 
fly and the middle of the steel plate placed as a 
target for the laser beam starts to melt.

It is a common occurrence in the high energy 
laser lab in the basement of Bartlett Hall at the 
U.S. Military Academy where Capt. Joseph 
Fasone and cadets are doing research for the 
academy’s Photonics Research Center. 

For now, they are only burning holes in steel 
plates, and one time by accident the wall in the 
lab, but in the coming years the technology they 
are testing will hopefully be used to take down 
drones and mortars on the battlefield.

The idea of using lasers for defense has been 
worked on within the Department of Defense 
since the 1980s starting with the Strategic 
Defense Initiative, which was also referred to 
as the Star Wars program. The initial goal was 
to develop a way to defend from Soviet Union 
nuclear weapons. 

More than 30 years and countless Star Wars 
films later, the idea of using lasers as a weapon 
on the battlefield is closer than ever.

With the fall of the USSR, the research 
moved on from the idea of zapping a nuclear 
missile out of the air, but to the ability to use 
a high energy laser to take down an unmanned 
aerial vehicle or other munitions is moving 
closer to being a part of the Army’s arsenal.

“For a projectile, like a mortar or a rocket, 
that’s moving at a relatively high rate of speed, 
as soon as you can track that projectile and you 
hit that on button, you’re instantly depositing 
that energy on the target,” Fasone said. “In the 
case of a rocket or a mortar round what you’re 
trying to achieve is some kind of an ignition of 
the primary charge in that explosive device. For 
an unmanned aircraft, what you’re really doing 
is you have the ability to pinpoint and precisely 

destroy a component of that aircraft.”
At West Point that research is currently 

being done in the Photonics Research Center. 
The center was started in 1987 as one of the first 
research centers at the academy. Currently, there 
are 27 research centers at West Point working in 
fields ranging from robotics and cyber research 
to terrorism studies and warfighting in the 21st 
century.

The center studies a wide range of topics 
all dealing with photonics, which is the study 
of light. While some of the research being done 
in the Photonics Research Center sounds like it 
was ripped from the pages of a science fiction 
novel, the researchers in the center are also 

working on a wide range of projects dealing 
with energy storage, conductive materials and 
more.

The center includes researchers from West 
Point’s departments of electrical engineering, 
physics and nuclear engineering, and chemistry 
and life sciences. They also partner with 
researchers throughout the DOD and at 
universities from coast to coast.

“There are so many things that combine with 
materials, chemistry and physics, but it all has 
to do with photons,” Enoch Nagelli, an assistant 
professor in the Department of Chemistry and 
Life Sciences, said. “Every overarching project 
has some tie-in with photons, whether you’re 
working on a materials problem or you’re 
working on a high energy laser or you’re 
working with bacteria that can actually absorb 
infrared.”

Cadets across all four classes at West Point 
also take part in research. They have the chance 
to get involved in projects as plebes (freshmen) 
and the goal, said Lt. Col. Kirk Ingold, who is 
the director of the center, is for them to be able 
to publish research in academic journals by the 
time they graduate. 

“We use research as a teaching mechanism,” 
Ingold said. “We don’t just interact with our 
students in the classroom where we’re standing 
in front of a whiteboard or blackboard lecturing. 
We bring the students into the lab. They receive 
hands on experience, and they learn some 
of these advanced topics that they wouldn’t 
necessarily see in the classroom.”

The physicists in the center work largely 
with lasers, including the defense applications 
of high energy lasers. The electrical engineers 
involved in photonics research work with 
optical and nanoscale lasers that can be used 
for communication or everyday uses like facial 
recognition on an iPhone, Ingold said. The 
chemists and life scientists are able to study 

how to use light as an energy source to detect 
materials through spectroscopy and any other 
applications. 

One project currently taking place within the 
center is studying how to use organic proteins 
from organisms such as algae, which is easily 
renewable, to convert sunshine into power and 
cost effectively store it. 

“Energy is a problem wherever you go,” 
Kamil Woronowicz, an assistant professor in 
the Department of Chemistry and Life Sciences, 
said. “Sunlight is present most places during 
the day, so we need to store it, but at the same 
time it’s a complex issue. There’s a whole 
different set of challenges when using proteins 
on electrodes.”

Col. John Burpo, Nagelli and their team 
are working on finding ways to turn nanoscale 
materials into robust electrical connectors. That 
would enable devices to shed considerable 
amounts of weight by turning the structure itself 
into a battery instead of requiring a separate 
battery to be included. The goal is to potentially 
harness solar power to make the energy source 
self-renewable, which builds upon the work 
being done by Woronowicz’s team. 

“We do research that’s on par with tier one 
universities that are doing research,” Ingold 
said. “We’re presenting at the same conferences. 
We’re doing research that’s comparable. We’re 
collaborating with these universities that 
are t ier one 
universities. 
W h e n  w e 
present, we’re 
a d v e r t i s i n g 
ourselves as a 
university that 
is doing good 
quality, basic 
and appl ied 
research.”

Class of 2021 Cadets Nathanial Beck and John Boyle set up a steel plate target for the 1-killowatt laser in the high energy 
laser lab in Bartlett Hall. The laser is more than 100,000 times more powerful than a store bought laser pointer.

Cadet researchers measure the interaction between a 1-kilowatt high energy 
laser and a standard steel target.  The research intends to characterize the 
relationship between hole formation and the angle which the laser beam is 
incident upon the target.               Photo by Capt. Joseph Fasone
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mine Torne Road closure

Mine Torne Road will be closed due to military training from 
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Saturday. POC for this closure is DPTMS Range 
Operations Officer Alec M. Lazore at 938-3007.

Death Notice for Cadet Candidate Benjamin Bochtler
Anyone with debts owed to or by, or retaining property of the 

estate of Cadet Candidate Benjamin Bochtler should contact Maj. 
Jim Pleuss, the Summary Court officer for the cadet candidate.

Bochtler passed away due to a recreational accident Aug. 31.
Call Pleuss at 845-938-8006 or email him at jim.pleuss@

westpoint.edu.

The Bass Club at West Point
The Bass Club at West Point is accepting new members.  
The Bass Club shares angling knowledge, conducts 

tournaments, promotes sustainable fishing and performs 
community service in support of West Point outdoor recreation.

Membership is open to military, DOD civilians, veterans of 
the Armed Forces and their dependents.  

For more details, contact toddmess@aol.com or go to http://
pbwimmer.wixsite.com/bassclubatwestpoint.

Round Pond Recreation Area open for the season 
(MWR item)

The Round Pond Recreation Area is now open through 
November and is located off Route 293, only three miles from 
Washington Gate. 

Round Pond offers cabin, campsite and paddle boat rentals. 
Hours of operation are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday through Thursday 
and 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday and Saturday. For more details, call 845-
938-2503 or visit MWR on the web at westpoint.armymwr.com.

2019-20 Staff and Faculty Intramural Hockey League 
(MWR item)

The MWR Sports Office is conducting the 2019-20 Staff and 
Faculty Intramural Hockey League. All active duty personnel, 
DOD civilians, retired personnel and West Point community 
family members can sign up to play. 

Hockey games will be scheduled at 6 a.m. Monday and 
Thursday and at noon Tuesdays. 

Season passes must be purchased to participate and are now 
available. The season is underway. 

To sign up and/or for more details, contact james.p.mcguinness.
naf@mail.mil or call 845-938-3066.

Indoor Firearm Shooting now available at West Point 
(MWR item)

Come on down to the Tronsrue Marksmanship Center today. 
The center is located at 665 Tower Road, adjacent to the Gillis 
Field House.

Hours of operation are Monday-Friday from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Recreational shooting is open to all DOD cardholders and their 
guests. They have gun rentals, ammunition and targets for sale. 

For more details and to register, call 845-938-1700 or visit 
westpoint.armymwr.com.

Framing and engraving with West Point Arts and Crafts 
(MWR item) 

OUTSIDE THE GATES

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS

Community/mwr
The custom framing experts at Arts and Crafts can turn any 

achievement into a timeless work of art. 
Choose from more than 500 quality moldings, 450 acid-free 

mats and opt for UV-protective glass to prevent fading.  
They also offer engraving for any special occasion. Give them 

a call for any special engraving items you may have. 
Arts and Crafts’ easy and quick pricing allows you to design 

to your budget. For more details, call 845-938-4812.

Champagne Sunday Brunch at the West Point Club 
(MWR item)

Join the West Point Club for the Champagne Sunday Brunch. 
Sunday Brunch is from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. in the Pierce Dining 

Room and runs through Nov. 17. 
There is a nominal fee for these brunches. Reserve your 

spot in advance at thewestpointclub.com. For more details, 
call 845-938-5120.

Yoga with Christine at the MWR Fitness Center (MWR 
item)

Jump start your weekend with Gentle Yoga. Join Christine 
from 5-6 p.m. on Fridays. Advanced sign-ups are required. There 
is a nominal fee per class. Call 845-938-6490 or stop by the MWR 
Fitness Center to sign-up. 

MWR Fitness Center CYS Child Care Co-Op (MWR item)
The MWR Fitness Center Co-Op is looking for new members. 
The co-op is comprised of CYS eligible patrons with children 

ages 6 weeks to 5 years who are looking to exercise while 
having your child participate in volunteer facilitated childcare. 
In exchange for your child’s participation, co-op members agree 
to support other members by assisting with the supervision of 
children during co-op hours. 

If you are interested, call the CYS Outreach Services Office 
at 845-938-3969.

Dinner-To-Go Delivery Service for West Point Residents 
(MWR item)

The West Point Club’s Dinner-To-Go is available Monday 
through Friday. Place your order by 2 p.m. that day and specify 
delivery time between 5-7 p.m. or a time between 4:30–6:30 p.m. 
to pick up your meal at the West Point Club’s Benny Havens 
Lounge. 

Delivery service is available for West Point residents only. 
Fifteen-minute parking is authorized for dinner pick up in front 
of the club. 

Servings for four to six are available for a nominal fee. 
For pricing and menu items, visit thewestpointclub.com or 

call 845-446-5506/5504.

Pizza Delivery Hours (MWR item)
West Point Bowling Center now delivers seven days a week.
Delivery times are 3-8:30 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, 

and 3-9:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday. For delivery, call 938-2140.

Radio City Christmas Spectacular starring the 
Rockettes with Leisure Travel Services (MWR item)

West Point Leisure Travel Services has tickets available for 
the Radio City Christmas Spectacular starring the Rockettes, 
Dec. 10 and 11 with an 8 p.m. curtain and Dec. 17 and 19 with 
a 5 p.m. curtain. 

All seats are in Orchestra seating. Return immediately 
after all shows. There is a fee for these shows, which includes 
transportation. No refunds or exchanges. 

For more details and tickets, call LTS at 845-938-3601.

Mindful Living Workshops (MWR item)
The Mindful Living Workshops will be held at 10:15 a.m. 

on Tuesdays at the MWR Fitness Center. 
The purpose of these workshops is to introduce lifelong skills 

that can help reduce the stress of everyday life. There is a fee 
for the workshops. 

For more details, call 845-938-6490 or visit westpoint.
armymwr.com.

Grace Baptist Church of Highland Falls services
West Point families are invited to attend services at the Grace 

Baptist Church, located at 54 Old State Road in Highland Falls. 
The church is near Thayer Gate.

Services are held at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday and at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. Sunday School for all ages starts at 9:45 a.m. It also 
has seasonal Bible studies for men, women and college-aged 
young people. Transportation is provided as needed. 

For details on the Grace Baptist Church, visit www.
gracebaptistny.org.

Army Education Center 
College courses are offered through the Army Education 

Center at West Point, located at 683 Buckner Loop.
Undergraduate classes: 
• Mount Saint Mary College—Call Kathy Yusuf at 845-569-

3633 or email kathy.yusuf@msmc.edu; and
• Saint Thomas Aquinas—Call Gina Erazo at 845-398-4102 

or email gierazo@stac.edu.
Graduate studies:
• John Jay College of Criminal Justice–master’s degree in 

public administration—Call Jennifer Heiney at 845-446-5959 or 
email jheiney@jjay.cuny.edu; and

• Long Island University–master’s degrees in school 
counseling, mental health counseling, marriage and family 
counseling—Call Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 or email 
marybeth.leggett@liu.edu.

Employee Assistance Program
West Point Garrison offers an Employee Assistance Program 

that provides free and confidential counseling for civilians, family 
members and retirees. 

The program offers services from 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-
Friday. The EAP is located at 656 Eichelberger Road. 

For details, call 845-938-1039.

Army Education Center—Testing Office
The Army Education Center at West Point offers the following  

Army Personnel Tests (APT)—AFCT, DLAB, DLPT and SIFT.  
We also offer the TABE and GT Predictor.

Testing is offered by appointment only. To make an 
appointment, call 845-938-3360 or email Janet Browne 
at janet.p.browne.ctr@mail.mil or Gwenn Wallace at  
gwenn.t.wallace.ctr@mail.mil. 

The AEC is also an Authorized Pearson VUE Testing Site, 
open on a space available basis to Soldiers, civilian personnel, 
military contractors and family members who hold a military 
ID card.

Army Career Skills Program
The Army’s Career Skills Program (CSP) prepares Soldiers 

for civilian employment through first-class apprenticeships, on-
the-job training, job shadowing, internships and employment 
skills training. 

Soldiers are eligible to participate in an Army CSP up to 180 
days prior to separation from the Army and after completion of 
the mandatory five-day SFL-TAP workshop.  

The use of permissive temporary duty (PTDY) to attend a 
CSP more than 50 miles away from the Soldier’s duty station 
may be granted at the Commander’s discretion.

Interested transitioning service members can contact Drew 
Mierva at drew.m.mierva.ctr@mail.mil or stop by the Army 
Education Center from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Friday.  

Organ Recital Fall Schedule at Cadet Chapel
The upcoming fall schedule for organ recitals at the Cadet 

Chapel are as follows:
• Sunday, 2:30 p.m.—Craig Williams, “Patriotic 

Reflections II.”
• Nov. 11, 2:30 p.m.—Matthew Cates, University of 

North Carolina School of the Arts, Winston-Salem, (Class 
of 1936 Recital).

101 Spin Basics with Paul (MWR item) 
A 101 Spin Basics class with Paul is scheduled at 5:40 a.m. 

on Wednesdays at the MWR Fitness Center Spin Room. 
Paul will look at everything in and out of the saddle, from 

good fit to good position to good form. 
For more details, call 845-938-6490.
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WEST POINT MWR CALENDAR westpoint.armymwr.com

FOR THE YOUTHS

FOR THE ADULTS

FEATURED EVENT

FOR THE FAMILIES

BGCA Youth of the Year Competition Wednesday
West Point is seeking applicants for its BGCA Youth of the 

Year Competition. Our Child and Youth Services informational 
meeting for youth and parents is scheduled at 5 p.m. Wednesday 
at the Youth Center located at 500 Washington Road. 

The event is open to West Point Youth, ages 14 and over. 
Youth of the Year candidates have the opportunity to win 
scholarships through BGCA for up to $100,000. 

Applications are available at the Youth Center and are due 
by Jan. 1, 2020. For more information, visit westpointcys.com 
or call 845-938-8889.

CYS Youth Winter Recreation Sports Registration
Save the dates for our CYS Youth Winter Recreation Sports 

registration. Sign-up today for Recreation Basketball and/or 
Volleyball. 

Registration is ongoing until Nov. 15. The season runs 
Dec. 9 through Feb. 27. For more details and to register, visit 
westpointcys.com or call 845-938-3208.

Coaches Needed for Child and Youth Services Winter 
Recreation Sports

CYS Sports is looking for coaches for the Child and Youth 
Services’ Winter 2019 Youth Sports programs.

Coaches are needed for Recreation Basketball and Volleyball. 
Interested candidates can contact the Youth Sports Offi  ce at 
845-938-3208.

Staff  and Faculty Wiffl  e Ball World Series Friday
The MWR Sports Offi  ce will conduct the West Point Staff  

and Faculty Wiffl  e Ball World Series (Fast or Slow Pitch—3 on 3 
players). The game will be held from 6:30-9 p.m. Friday at Arvin 
Cadet Physical Development Center’s second fl oor basketball 
court. See ad on page 11.

It is open to active duty personnel, DOD civilians, retired 
personnel and West Point community family members. 

For more details and to sign-up, contact james.p.mcguinness.
naf@mail or call 845-938-3066.

Privately Owned Firearms Open Range Session 
Saturday

Learn to build weapon confi dence, accuracy, awareness and 
safety at the Privately Owned Firearms Open Range Session 
from 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Saturday at Range 5, Route 293, across 
from the Round Pond Recreation Area. 

It is a great opportunity to sight in your fi rearms before the 
season starts. Open to IAW AR 215-1 patrons only. 

For more details, call the Round Pond offi  ce at 845-938-2503.

Upcoming Fall Trips with Leisure Travel Services 
(updated)

Leisure Travel Services is off ering many trips during the fall 
season. The following trips are: 

• Today—Greenwich Village’s Halloween Parade. Leave 
West Point at 4:30 p.m., leave New York City at 10:30 p.m.

• Wednesday—“The Lion King” on Broadway. Leave West 
Point at 4 p.m., leave New York City immediately after the show.

• Nov. 7—Theater Van to Broadway. Leave West Point at 4 
p.m., leave New York City at 10:30 p.m.

There is a fee for these trips and Broadway Show tickets. 
For more details and reservations, call 845-938-3601 or visit 
westpoint.armymwr.com.

Reheating directions will be provided. There is a fee for this 
program. 

For reservations and a complete menu, visit thewestpointclub.
com. For more details, call 845-446-5504/5506.

Staff  & Faculty Pickleball Tournament
The FMWR Sports offi  ce is conducting the Staff  & Faculty 

Pickleball Tournament. Sign-ups are now ongoing for all active 
duty personnel, DOD civilians, retired personnel and family 
members. 

All games will be from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings 
through Nov. 26 at the Arvin Cadet Physical Development Center. 
To sign-up and/or for more details, contact james.p.mcguinness.
naf@mail.mil or call 845-938-3066.

Winter Bowling League Sign-Up at the West Point 
Bowling Center

Registration is still available for winter bowling at the West 
Point Bowling Center. Leagues are ongoing. There are available 
spots in the Sunday Night mixed league (4-person team), Monday 
Night mixed league (4-person team) and Thursday Night league 
(3-person team). Sign-up at 845-938-2140.

Warm Holiday Wishes Four Our Veterans Blanket 
Project Friday and Tuesday

Join the West Point Arts & Crafts Center for its holiday 
kickoff  event held from 1-8 p.m. Friday. Day 2 will be held from 
11 a.m.-7 p.m. on Tuesday. 

The crafts center is located at 693 Washington Road. The 
Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers members will be 
delivering 100 fl eece lap blankets made by you and your family 
to veterans at VA Hudson Valley Heath Care System to brighten 
their holidays. 

Each blanket will feature a handwritten note by the crafter to 
let our veterans know that they are thought of and loved. Free to 
participate. Only 100 crafting spots are available. 

Call to register for your session. For more details, visit 
westpointartsandcrafts.com or call 845-938-4812 to register. 

Community Skate starts Sunday
The West Point Community Skate is back at Tate Rink for 

the 2019-20 season and starts Sunday. 
The open skate will be held on the following dates and times: 

Sunday and Nov. 10, Dec. 1, 8 and 15, Jan. 5, 19 and 26, Feb. 2, 
9 and 16 and March 1 from 2:30-4 p.m. 

Open to West Point personnel, DOD personnel and families. 
Skaters must supply their own skates. For more details, call 
845-938-3066.

Hiring event for Non-Appropriated Fund positions at 
Victor Constant Ski Area Monday

The Non-Appropriated Fund hiring event will take place 
from 2-6 p.m. Monday. Bring a current resume, supporting 
documentation on each job listed on usajobs.gov, social security 
card, photo identifi cation, work authorized card for ages 14-17 
and a positive attitude. 

For more details, visit westpoint.armymwr.com.

Annual Hunting Lottery Nov. 7
The annual hunting lottery will take place at the Round Pond 

Recreation Area at 6 p.m. Nov. 7. 
Reserve your hunting area prior to opening day. The area is 

available until 9 a.m. of opening day. 
Reserve your favorite area for Rifl e season by participating 

in the hunting lottery. For more details, call 845-938-2503.

Tickets now on sale for Army Football Spirit Luncheons 
at the West Point Club (updated)

Tickets for Army Football Spirit Luncheons are now on sale. 
Purchase your tickets from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday at the West Point Club’s Admin Offi  ce. 

Each luncheon is a pep rally for that week’s game. The next 
luncheon of the season is UMass Nov. 7. The following luncheon 
is VMI on Nov. 14. 

The last luncheon of the season is Navy on Dec. 11. Doors 
open at 11 a.m. and the luncheon begins at noon. Buy your tickets 
early for reserved seats. 

For more details, visit thewestpointclub.com or call 845-
938-5120.

NAF Property Sealed Bid Sale
A non-appropriated fund property bid sale for a 2004 Dodge 

3/4 Ton Pickup Truck viewing is scheduled from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Nov. 7 and 8. The vehicle can be viewed at the Automotive 
Center’s upper level parking lot—684 Wilson Road. 

Submit your bid in an envelope to:
Family and MWR
ATTN: Service Division
BLDG. 681, Room 206
WEST POINT, NY 10996-1985
For more details and minimal bid amount, call 845-938-8231.

Morgan Farm Veterans Day Kennel Special Nov. 8
Morgan Farm is off ering a Veterans Day special from Nov. 

8-12. Drop off  your pet Nov. 8 and pick-up on Nov. 12. Get four 
nights of boarding for the price of three nights. 

Pets must stay until Tuesday, early pick-up on Sunday will 
not receive the discount. For more details, call 845-938-3926.

West Point Club Thanksgiving Dinner To-Go Program 
Nov. 22 

No time to prepare a Thanksgiving Dinner? Then let the West 
Point Club do all the work for you. All orders must be received 
by Nov. 22. 

Meal pick up will be by 5 p.m. Nov. 27. No refunds will 
be given for cancellations after Nov. 20. Ala Carte menu only 
available with purchase of a full To-Go order. 

T h a n k s g i v i n g 
Dinner at the West 
Point Club Nov. 28

Join the West Point 
Club from 1-3 p.m. 
Nov. 28 for a  traditional 
T h a n k s g i v i n g 
d i n n e r .  V i s i t 
thewestpointclub.
com for reservations 
and complete menu. 

Reservations will 
be taken for every half 
hour from noon-2 p.m. 

There is a fee for 
this event. No refunds 
after Nov. 19. 

For more details, 
call 845-938-5120.
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Keller Corner
Substance Use Disorder Clinic open

The KACH’s Substance Use Disorder 
Clinic Care (SUDCC) is open to cadets, active 
duty service members and benefi ciaries who 
are interested in seeking help independently.  

The clinic provides substance use disorder 
clinical care including assessment, education, 
treatment, rehabilitation and aftercare for 
cadets, active duty members and other 
benefi ciaries. 

This is an integrated medical and 
behavioral health model aimed to enhance 
health and readiness.  

It is preferred to have individuals seek 
education and treatment on their own to 
prevent them from possibly experiencing an 
alcohol or drug related incident. 

The SUDCC is located in Building 656. 
You can schedule an appointment in person 
from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday or 
calling 845-938-7691.

Help KACH reduce, eliminate “No 
Shows”

Keller Army Community Hospital is 
asking for your assistance in reducing 
and eliminating “no-shows” on missed 
appointments.

There is a saying in the medical 
community that “an appointment missed by 
you is an appointment missed by two”—1.) 
the appointment missed by the patient, and 2.) 
that missed appointment time another patient 
could have had.

KACH asks that as soon as you realize you 
will not make your scheduled appointment, 
call the Appointment Center at 845-938-
7992 or 800-552-2907, or visit https://www.
tricareonline.com/, and cancel so we can re-
book that slot for another benefi ciary. 

We thank you for your assistance, and for 
choosing Keller to provide your high-quality, 
patient-centered medical services.

Friday—“Terminator: Dark Fate,” R, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—“Terminator: Dark Fate,” R, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 8—“Terminator: Dark Fate,” R, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 9—“Abominable,” PG, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 9—“Joker,” R, 7:30 p.m.
(For movie details and updated schedules, visit http://www.
aafes.com/exchange-stores/Movie-Guide/showtimes-West-
Point.htm.)

Theatre schedule at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.
MOVIES at MAHAN
Theatre schedule at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.

• Food Drive Campaign: West Point 
Family Homes will start the holiday season 
by hosting a Food Drive Campaign to assist 
families in need from Friday through Nov. 
22. 

WPFH will be donating to the Food 
Pantry of Holy Innocents, Highland Falls. 

Stop by 126 Washington Road and drop 
off  canned or box goods. Or give to one of 
our resident specialists or maintenance techs 
when they visit your home.

• Introduction to Meditation: Join us 
from 9-10 a.m. Tuesday at B126 Washington 
Road for Introduction to Meditation. 

Find balance in your life through the 
tools of meditation—to include foundational 
breath-work, mindfulness techniques and 
Yoga Nidra. 

Bring a yoga mat and/or cushion, if you 
have one. 

To register, email jgellman@bbcgrp.com 
by Saturday.
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Exchange debuts Army-Navy Game Truck with special message for veterans
By Army & Air Force Exchange Service  
Public Affairs

DALLAS—As America gears up for 
120th Army-Navy Game, the Army & Air 
Force Exchange Service is delivering a special 
message to service members, military families 
and veterans with the help of a 53-foot rolling 
billboard.

The Exchange’s custom tractor-trailer 
reminds shoppers that the Department of 
Defense’s largest retailer and the annual clash 
between the Black Knights and Midshipmen are 
“Where Heroes Win.”

This is the second year the Exchange is a 
participating partner in the Army-Navy Game 
presented by USAA. The thousands of Cadets, 
Midshipmen and fans at Lincoln Financial Field 
and the millions who will tune in at 3 p.m. Dec. 
14 on CBS will hear the Exchange’s relevancy 
message of supporting Warfighters wherever 

they go.
The new Exchange truck wrap, designed 

by Exchange Creative Director Johnny Olson, 
a Marine Corps veteran, highlights not only the 
big game but also big news for veterans—all 
who served with honor can shop tax-free for life. 

“The truck’s message—‘Where Heroes 
Win’—speaks to the heart of the Exchange 
mission,” said Exchange Director/CEO Tom 
Shull. “Service members past, present and 
future are our nation’s heroes. They win for our 
country. They win with their Exchange.” 

The Army-Navy Game truck is on the road 
now, headed to the Exchange’s Dan Daniel 
Distribution Center in Newport News, Virginia. 
From there, it will deliver merchandise to 
Exchange stores in the Eastern Region before 
heading to Philadelphia for the big game. 

Veterans can learn more about determining 
their eligibility to shop the Exchange online by 
visiting ShopMyExchange.com/vets. 
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Women’s Soccer clinches tournament berth with win
By Ally Keirn
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point Women’s Soccer 
team picked up three points on Saturday 
night with a 1-0 victory over Lehigh at 
Malek Stadium at Clinton Field to clinch 
a postseason berth in the Patriot League 
Tournament. 

The Black Knights went up 1-0 in the 
16th minute of the game thanks to freshman 
midfielder Izzy Fontana’s first-career goal. 

Junior goaltender Sydney Cassalia 
registered her second shutout of the week 
with five saves. 

The Cadets now rank second in league 
standings with 14 points and a head-to-head 
edge over Loyola. 

How it happened
• Freshman forward Alyssa Carfagno 

setup Army’s scoring play stealing the ball 
away from the Mountain Hawks up the right 
side of the field.

• Carfagno worked the ball to the box 
where she was able to connect with Fontana. 
She took advantage of the loose ball in front 
for the goal. 

Highlights and game notes
• Army is on a five-game unbeaten streak 

with a 7-5-4 overall record.
• The Black Knights are now 4-2-2 in the 

Patriot League with 14 points. 
• Cassalia finished the game with five 

saves on 10 shots faced. 

• Cassalia recorded her fifth shutout of the 
season and second this week. 

• She increased her career total to 20 at 
Army.

• She takes sole control of the third place 
slot in all-time program standings surpassing 
Kristine Beardsley (‘91) and Mary Kidd (‘99).

• The Omaha, Nebraska native ranks 
fourth all-time in minutes played (5,010). 

• Fontana recorded her first-career goal. 
• Carfagno now boasts 13 points on the 

year on five goals and three assists. 

Freshman midfielder Izzy Fontana (right) celebrates her first career goal with freshman forward Alyssa Carfagno as her goal was the only one scored during 
Army West Point Women’s Soccer team’s 1-0 victory over Lehigh Saturday at Malek Stadium at Clinton Field.     Photo by Army Athletic Communications
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FOOTBALL

SATURDAY, 3:30 P.M.—AIR FORCE, U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY.

NOV. 9, NOON—UMASS, MICHIE STADIUM.

MEN’S SOCCER

WEDNESDAY, 7 P.M.—BOSTON UNIVERSITY, MALEK STADIUM AT CLINTON FIELD.

VOLLEYBALL

NOV. 8, 7 P.M.—LEHIGH, GILLIS FIELD HOUSE.

NOV. 9, 7 P.M.—BUCKNELL, GILLIS FIELD HOUSE.

Sports calendar
SPRINT FOOTBALL

FRIDAY, 7 P.M.—MANSFIELD, SHEA STADIUM.

RIFE
SATURDAY, 9 A.M.—ALL-ACADEMY PRESIDENT’S TROPHY, TRONSRUE MARKSMANSHIP 
CENTER.

SUNDAY, 9 A.M.—AIR FORCE & MIT, TRONSRUE MARKSMANSHIP CENTER.

HOCKEY

FRIDAY, 7:05 P.M.—AIC, TATE RINK.
**VIEW ARMY WEST POINT SCHEDULE AT WWW.GOARMYWESTPOINT.COM/CALENDAR.ASPX?.

Rifl e bests No. 10 Memphis on the road
By JJ Klein
Army Athletic Communications

The eighth-ranked Army West Point Rifl e 
team picked up its fi rst win of the season on 
Sunday, topping No. 10 Memphis, 4,672-
4,646, at the R.F. Fogelman Rifl e Range in 
Memphis, Tennessee.

“We were much better today. I’m really 
glad we put this score together so early on 
in the season,” Army Rifl e Head Coach Web 
Wright said. “The smallbore score was better 
than just about anything last year and the air 
rifl e score was tight.”

Army’s aggregate score of 4,672 marked 
the second highest score for the Black Knights 

in fi fth-year head coach Wright’s tenure. 
It’s previous high under Wright came in 

last year’s NCAA Qualifi cation match when 
Army posted an aggregate score of 4,678.

“Coach (Leighton) Dempster and I have 
seen how well the team can perform in 
practice and we are really proud to see that 
work pay off  with the score we put together 
today,” he said.

  
Aggregate: Army 4,672—Memphis 

4,646 
• The Black Knights earned the top three 

aggregate scores of the day with sophomore 
Lauren McMahan leading the way with a mark 
of 1,171. Behind her was junior Kaitlyn Kutz 

(1,170) and junior Clayton Hanson (1,168).
• Memphis’ David Crenshaw earned his 

team’s top aggregate score with 1,167.
 
Air Rifle: Army 2,357—Memphis 

2,341  
• The team put up consistent air rifle 

scores with the Black Knights taking four of 
the top fi ve spots and each member achieving 
a score higher than 580.

• Leading the way for the Black Knights 
was McMahan who had a match-high score of 
592, while Kutz registered the second highest 
score with 590.

• Sophomore Aaron Flowers recorded a 
career-high in air rifl e with a mark of 588.

 Smallbore: Army 2,315—Memphis 
2,305 

• In smallbore, Army claimed the top 
three spots led by Hanson’s score of 581. Just 
behind him were Kutz (580) and McMahan 
(579).

• Sophomore Nicholas Cheshire (577) and 
Flowers (554) rounded out Army’s scorers in 
smallbore.

 
Up Next 
Army has its fi rst pair of home matches 

this weekend when it hosts the All-Academy 
President’s Trophy on Saturday and takes 
on Air Force and MIT in a tri-match the 
following day.

Army West Point Rifl e team picked up 
its fi rst win of the season on Sunday, 
topping No. 10 Memphis, 4,672-4,646, 
at the R.F. Fogelman Rifl e Range in 
Memphis, Tenn. The Black Knights 
earned the top three aggregate scores 
of the day with sophomore Lauren 
McMahan (right) leading the way with 
a mark of 1,171. McMahan also had 
a match-high score of 592 in air rifl e. 
(Below) Junior Kaitlyn Kutz fi nished 
second behind McMahan in both 
aggregate and air rifle, while also 
fi nishing second overall in smallbore.    

Photo by Army Athletic Communications
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Sprint Football downs St. Thomas Aquinas, 34-7

Junior defensive lineman NaVonte Dean registered 3.5 sacks for a total loss of 33 yards in addition to scoring his first career touchdown on a 54-yard 
pick six during Army West Point Sprint Football’s 34-7 victory over St. Thomas Aquinas Saturday at the Torne Valley Sports Complex in Hillburn, N.Y. 
                                           Photo by Army Athletic Communications

By JJ Klein
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point Sprint Football team defeated St. 
Thomas Aquinas, 34-7, Saturday at the Torne Valley Sports 
Complex in Hillburn, New York.

Army (5-1, 3-0 CSFL North) has now won four 
consecutive games. The Black Knights accumulated 328 
yards of total offense with 157 coming on the ground and 
171 through the air. On the other side, the Spartans (2-4, 2-2 
CSFL North) were held to just 129 yards of total offense.

Leading the defensive effort was junior defensive lineman 
NaVonte Dean, who registered 3.5 sacks for a total loss of 
33 yards in addition to scoring his first career touchdown on 
a 54-yard pick six.

  
Army highlights and game notes
• In registering his 64th career win, head coach Mark 

West tied Bob Thompson (1986-97) for the second most wins 
in program history.

• Junior wide receiver Justin Charette and senior wide 
receiver Tom Williamson both reeled in their third touchdown 

receptions of the season.
• Junior running back Matthew Sauter notched his fourth 

rushing touchdown of the year.
• Junior Ryan Sullivan was 12-of-16 passing for 124 yards 

and a pair of touchdowns.
• Junior defensive back Ryan Leach collected his sixth 

interception of the season, while Nate Hagged recorded his 
second.

• Sophomore kicker Seppi Ortman was a perfect 2-for-2 
on field goal attempts and 4-for-4 on PATs. His 43-yarder 
marked a new career high.

 
How it happened
First Quarter 
• The Black Knights opened the scoring with 2:40 

remaining in the opening quarter on a five-yard pass from 
Sullivan to Charette that put the Black Knights ahead 7-0.

 
Second Quarter 
• Army added to its lead when Sullivan connected with 

Williamson on a 16-yard touchdown catch that gave the Black 
Knights the 14-0 advantage.

• With 3:44 remaining in the opening half, Army went 
up 21-0 thanks to a one-yard plunge into the end zone from 
Sauter.

 
Third Quarter 
• Ortman drilled a 43-yard field goal with 11:20 left in 

the third quarter, which gave the Cadets the 24-0 lead.
• On St. Thomas Aquinas’ ensuing drive, Dean took an 

interception 54 yards to the house to put the Black Knights 
up 31-0.

 
Fourth Quarter 
• With 10:54 left in the contest, Army gained the 34-0 

lead as Ortman split the uprights from 32 yards out.
• The Spartans got on the board with a 65-yard touchdown 

pass from Matt Yuvienco to Earnest Stallworth, which put 
the score at 34-7.

 
Up next
Army will battle Mansfield for the CSFL North title and 

for a spot in the CSFL Championship at 7 p.m. Friday at 
Shea Stadium.




